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Learning Outcomes

• Provide overview of NASP resources, 
activities and advocacy efforts 

• Provide information regarding workforce 
shortages 

• Help participants identify advocacy resources 
• Provide an introduction to skills for leadership 
•
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Vision

All children and youth access the 
learning, behavior, and mental 
health support  needed to thrive in 
school, at home, and
throughout life.
•



NASP’s Core Purpose

NASP empowers school 
psychologists to promote the 
learning, behavior, and  mental 
health of all children and youth.
•



NASP Strategic Goals

Addressing shortages in school 
psychology 
Advancing the role of school psychologists

Expanding implementation of the  
NASP Practice Model 

Developing leadership skills at the  
local, state, and national level
Advocating for social justice for  
all children and youth



Strategic Goals 

Workforce Shortages: A high quality and 
diverse school psychology workforce is available 
to meet an increasing demand for school 
psychological services. 



NASP Shortages Resources 
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• Contracting and Relationship Building 
• Supervision Process 
• Goal Setting, Feedback & Evaluation 
• Problems of Professional Competence 
• Culturally Responsive Supervision 
• Supervision Ethics 

Retention Resources 



NASP Shortages Resources 

•Collecting Statewide Data on Shortages 

•Creating Connections Webinars  

•Communicating about Shortages in Your State 

•Building Communities of Practice Using Leading by 
Convening* 

•Advocating for Policies and Practices to Address Shortages*

* Available soon!
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NASP Advocacy
Engaging with policymakers on key issues  



 

Practice Model: School psychologists, SEAs, 
and LEAs implement the NASP Model for 
Comprehensive and Integrated School 
Psychological Services (NASP Practice Model). 

Strategic Goals



NASP Practice Model Implementation Guide

• Realistic guidance and action steps  
• Practical strategies and ideas for 

practitioners 
• Helpful resources and adaptable tools 
• Discussion and staff development 

questions 
• Online, interactive, updated

www.nasponline.org/standards/practice-
model/ 

http://www.nasponline.org/standards/practice-model/
http://www.nasponline.org/standards/practice-model/


Practice Model
• Leadership in Action Spotlight promotes the work of school 

psychologists who are leading change and serving as exemplars 
of the broad based role.  

• The Practice Model training package assists school psychologists 
in promoting the Model at the state and local levels.  

• State associations involvement 

• Pilot program honoring exemplar school districts for their 
commitment to effective school psychology service delivery.  



Strategic Goals
Leadership Development: School psychologists 
possess the leadership skills to effect change at 
the local, state, and national levels.



School Psychologists as Leaders
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School psychologists should provide leadership in 
developing schools as safe, civil, caring, inviting 
places where there is a sense of community, in which 
contributions of all persons are valued, in which there 
are high expectations of excellence for all students, 
and where home-school-agency partnerships are 
valued. 

School Psychology: A Blueprint for Training and Practice III (Ysseldyke et al., 2006) 



School Psychologists as Leaders
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School  
Systems 
State  
National 



Models of Leadership
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• Servant leadership  
• Relational leadership 
• Instructional leadership 
• Transformational leadership 
• Transactional leadership



Disney approach to leadership: 
• everyone has the ability to 

lead 
• proactively develop the next 

generation of leaders
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Disney Model of Leadership
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• Clear and compelling vision for the future 
• Put the right people in the right place 
• Engage people to take ownership of the 

needed change 
• Commit to achieving results 
• Leave a lasting and impactful legacy

Meaghan Guiney, PhD, May 2014 Communique’



Disney model for School Psychologists
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• Our primary focus is students 
• Teachers & parents need to be supported & 

empowered to help students 
• Quality consultation & coaching 
• Provide support for RTI or MTSS service  delivery 
• Seek input & give feedback 
• Effective professional development



Disney model for School Psychologists
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• Overmanage, do not micromanage 
• Clear, objective, measurable procedures 

• Adjust effective practices within the 
existing structure as needed 

• Focus on the future



Kansas Leadership Center
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• Anyone can lead, anytime, 
anywhere 

• It starts with you and must 
engage others 

• Your purpose must be clear 

Leadership 
mobilizes 
people to 
tackle tough 
adaptive 
challenges 
and thrive
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• Leadership is an activity not a position 
• Leadership revolves around challenges and 

opportunities 
• Progress on adaptive challenges requires 

people to change  

Ed O’Malley & Amanda Cebula Your Leadership Edge 



The Leadership Challenge
• Learning that technical solutions are 

necessary but often not sufficient 
• Knowing when a persistent problem needs 

an adaptive (relationship) solution 
• Building adaptive skills as part of the 

strategy 
• Authentically engaging stakeholders as 

partners
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“The task of the leader is to get his people from 
where they are to where they have not been.”  

-Henry Kissinger



Leadership = helping people change
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Think about 3 individuals 
that you consider to be 
leaders, write their names 
down 

List the qualities that you 
believe make them a 
leader 
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Consider
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• Honesty 
• integrity always 

• Forward looking 
• help others to see the possibilities; 

embrace change 
• Competent 

• punctual, prepared, clutch hitter, 
professional demeanor 

• Inspiring 
• good at building relationships, fun, warm, 

make things relatable, you set a good 
example 



2 Laws of Leadership
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• If you don’t believe in the messenger, you won’t 
believe the message. 

• You build a credible foundation of leadership 
when you “Do what you say you will do.” 

Ask yourself  

•Will people believe that you can be a valuable 
contributor?  

•How have you demonstrated your value in the 
past? How will you in the future? 

•Do your actions reflect your words? 

                                  
                             Kouzes and Posner (2012) The Leadership Challenge
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What would you consider to be the top 
5 most important characteristics and 
skills of school psychologists who act 
as effective leaders? 



How doYour Responses Compare? 
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Harding, 2014



What does Leadership Look Like in Our Field? 
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What would you consider to be the top 5 
areas and situations where leadership is 
expected from school psychologists? 



How do your responses compare?
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Harding, 2014



What does leadership mean to you?
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• Effective communication 
• Work collaboratively 
• Help others grow 
• Analyzing, problem solving and facilitating 



Effective Leaders
• Model 
• Inspire shared vision 
• Challenge the process 
• Enable others to act 
• Encourage the heart           

Kouzes & Posner (2012) The 5 practices of exemplary leadership
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Build Your Leadership Reputation
• Demonstrate your value  
• Get to know leaders with expertise  
• Build relationships with influential decision 

makers. 
• Be responsible 
• Be serious when it is time to be serious, 

and fun when it is time to have fun!
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State and National Leadership

• Not “leaders” because elected to a specific 
office 

• People are recognized as leaders because 
of their behavior 
• Chart a path for others 
• Inspire others to follow
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Why get involved?
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How do you get involved?
• State association for school psychology 

and affiliated groups need volunteer 
leaders! 

• State associations have access to support  
• Regional Leadership Meetings  
•  Assistance to States 
• NASP website
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NASP Leadership Development 
Resources 

Leadership Development Committee State Assistance 
Leadership Trainings 
http://www.nasponline.org/Documents/Resources%20and%20Publications/
Resources/Application-for-State-training.doc

Leader Resources:
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/
resources/school-psychology/leader-resources

http://www.nasponline.org/Documents/Resources%20and%20Publications/Resources/Application-for-State-training.doc
http://www.nasponline.org/Documents/Resources%20and%20Publications/Resources/Application-for-State-training.doc
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-psychology/leader-resources
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-psychology/leader-resources


ATS State Leadership Development 
2019 NASP Convention, Atlanta GA 

Feb. 26, 2019, 8:00am-2:20pm 

• 20 Leadership Development Sessions
• 5 Roundtable Discussions Focused on the NASP 

Strategic Goals
• 15 sessions that are specifically designed to 

improve operational capacity of state associations 
• 10 foundational  
•  5 advanced



Getting involved with NASP 

contact  

Leadership Development Committee Chair 
Hiral Vekaria,hiral.bhatt03@gmail.com 

NASP delegate 
Elsa Arroyos elsaaj@ad.nmsu.edu 

Leslie Paige lpaige@gbta.net 
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Strategic Goals
Behavioral/Mental 
Health Service 
Providers: All school 
psychologists provide 
culturally-competent 
and comprehensive 
mental and behavioral 
health (MBH) services.



NASP MBH Resources 

ESSA MBH Resources for School Psychologists:
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-
and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-
succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-
and-behavioral-health-services-for-school-psychologists

ESSA MBH Resources for Decision Makers: 
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-
and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-
succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-
and-behavioral-health-services-for-decision-makers

Creating Trauma-Sensitive Schools: Tips and Policy 
Recommendations:
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/
resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools

School Mental and Behavioral Health Resources: 
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/
resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools

Mental Health Infographic 
http://www.nasponline.org/membership-and-community/
social-media/infographics

http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-school-psychologists
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-school-psychologists
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-school-psychologists
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-school-psychologists
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-decision-makers
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-decision-makers
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-decision-makers
http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/current-law-and-policy-priorities/policy-priorities/the-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-resources/essa-mental-and-behavioral-health-services-for-decision-makers
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/mental-health/trauma-sensitive-schools
http://www.nasponline.org/membership-and-community/social-media/infographics
http://www.nasponline.org/membership-and-community/social-media/infographics


Strategic Goals 

Social Justice: Ensure 
all children and youth are 
valued and their rights 
and opportunities are 
protected in schools and 
communities. 



NASP Social Justice Resources 

•NASP Social Justice Resources page
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-
justice 

•#SP4SJ Podcast Series
Through the lens of school psychology and social justice, these podcasts cover 
issues such as white privilege, the school-to-prison pipeline, bullying prevention, safe 
spaces for LGBTQ+ students in schools, and preparing future advocates, as well as 
implications for teaching and practice. 
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-
justice/sp4sj-podcast-and-google-hangout-series 

Members interested in discussing social justice topics are encouraged to join the Social 
Justice Interest Group community 

http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-justice
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-justice
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-justice/sp4sj-podcast-and-google-hangout-series
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/diversity/social-justice/sp4sj-podcast-and-google-hangout-series


Social Justice and Diversity

www.nasponline.org/social-justice 

Lesson Plans Discussion Starters

Articles and blog posts

http://www.nasponline.org/social-justice


Safe and Successful Schools Framework
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• Updated in 2015 
• New implementation 

resources (2018) 
• Collaboratively 

developed with ASCA, 
NASSP, NAESP, 
SSWAA, NASRO, PTA 

• Endorsed by over 100 
organizations and 
individuals 

• Embedded in ESSA 

www.nasponline.org/
schoolsafetyframework 

http://www.nasponline.org/schoolsafetyframework
http://www.nasponline.org/schoolsafetyframework


PREPaRE School Safety and Crisis Training 
Curriculum

• Comprehensive school safety 
and crisis training 

• Crisis team and plan 
development 

• Interdisciplinary/ interagency 
collaboration 

• Emphasis on student mental 
health 

• Multiple adaptable resources 
• Sustainable and affordable 
• Follow #NASPprepared

www.nasponline.org/prepare

NASP PREPaRE In Action: 
• 9,000+ have been trained in PREPaRE’s 

workshop on prevention. 
• 11,000 have been trained in PREPaRE’s 

workshop on intervention and recovery.

http://www.nasponline.org/prepare/index.aspx


School Safety & Crisis Prevention

• Mass Violence 
• Natural Disasters 
• Threat Assessment 
• Suicide Prevention 
• Bullying & Harassment 
• Addressing Trauma  
• Behavior and Discipline 
http://
www.nasponline.org/
resources-and-
publications/ resources/
school-safety-and-crisis 
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http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis


Advocacy

• Shortages 
• Practice Model 
• School Safety 
• Mental and Behavioral Health 
• Social Justice 

What is your passion?
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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world. 
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” 

Margaret Mead



Tikkun olam

• Repair or transform the world 
• Concern for human welfare 
• Make a positive and lasting impact

תיקון עולם



Advocacy: Make Your Voice Heard!

Advocate through the 
NASP Advocacy Action 

Center.

Get informed on the latest 
federal policy updates and 

advocacy initiatives from the 
Policy Matters blog. 

Utilize NASP resources to 
inform key stakeholders of 
opportunities presented by 

ESSA. 

NASP Advocacy In Action: 
Over 1,000 letters and 100 calls were 
made in a 36 hour period in response to 
an action alert about Medicaid.  

#NASPadvocates

Share updates, resources, and 
more with #NASPadvocates



NASP
Member resources 

https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy 

https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy


Infographics to  
Educate and Activate

www.nasponline.org/infographics 

View, download, and share our infographics series through social media to introduce 
key issues to stakeholders and advocate for the work of school psychologists.

http://www.nasponline.org/infographics


School Psychology Awareness Week

• November 12–16, 2018 
• Theme: “Unlock Potential. Find Your 

Password.” 
– Adaptable resources and activities 

to do with staff and students 
– Possibilities in Action Partners 

colleague recognition program  
– Student POWER Award 

recognition program 

– ``

www.nasponline.org/spaw 

http://www.nasponline.org/spaw


SPAW Virtual Hill Day 
• November 14th, During School 

Psychology Awareness Week
• Ask school psychologists to contact 

Congress
• Asking state associations to organize a 

Virtual Hill day at state level
• Resources include adaptable 

messages, press release, social media 
posts, letter to legislators

http://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/advocacy-tools-and-
resources/school-psychology-awareness-week-(spaw)/virtual-hill-day



My Theme



  

• Participate in more than 1,200 peer-reviewed sessions. 
• Network with thousands of school psychologists from throughout 

the country. 
• Visit the exhibit hall to collect free resources and see the latest 

happenings in the profession. 
• Expand your own professional and leadership skills. 

www.nasponline.org/conventions Register now!

http://www.nasponline.org/conventions/2016/index.aspx
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• President’s Strands: 

• Unlock Potential of Children and Youth 
• Self-Care for the Professional 

• Keynote:  Michael Bonner 
• Distinguished Lecture: Janine Jones 
• Legends Address: Jean Ramage 

• Documented Sessions, Poster, Papers, Workshops 
• Field-Based Skills Sessions 

–110 minutes sessions – go deeper into topics 
• PREPaRE training 
• Red Cross Disaster Mental Health training 



Looking Ahead

• 2020 Vision: Leadership in Focus 

• Baltimore Convention Center 

• February 18 - 21, 2020



2020 Vision: Leadership in Focus

Moving school 
psychology from where 
we are today to where 
we need to be in the 
future. 
We are all leaders!



Close your eyes 
Open your hands 

Imagine holding something 
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Each One Reach One!

@LeslieZPaige1
lpaige@gbta.net

mailto:lpaige@gbta.net


You are central to NASP’s
Vision that: All children and youth access the learning, 
behavior, and mental health support  needed to thrive in 
school, at home, and throughout life 

and to 

Core Purpose to: empower school psychologists to 

promote the learning, behavior, and  mental health of all 
children and youth.
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Because….

• What you do matters 
• What WE do ultimately benefits children
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NASP and NMASP are here for you. 

Thank you for all you do! 

If you have questions or suggestions, 
please contact Leslie Paige at 
lpaige@gbta.net  

NMASP delegate  
Elsa Arroyos elsaaj@ad.nmsu.edu

mailto:lpaige@gbta.net



